NIBE Uplink™
Remote managing and monitoring of your heat pumps

NEW

Features of NIBE Uplink™
NIBE introducing a new, efficient tool that gives you quick and
easy control over your property’s heat pump - wherever you are.
Provides the benefit of external monitoring for several properties at the same time.
Over the Internet offers you an instant view of e.g the temperature and current status of the heat pump in your property.
Clear, easy way of monitoring and controlling internal and water
temperatures for maximum comfort.
In the unlikely event of a system malfunction you receive an
alarm directly in your mail, allowing you to respond in the fastest possible time.
NIBE Uplink is compatible with NIBE F13451).

NIBE Uplink™

Freedom - anywhere, any time
Using the Internet and NIBE Uplink you can get a quick
overview and the present status of your heat pump and the heating in your property. You get a good overall view where you can
follow and control your heating and hot water production. If your
system is affected by an operational disturbance you receive
an alert via e-mail that allows you to react quickly.
NIBE Uplink also gives you the opportunity to control comfort in
your property no matter where you are. We call it NIBE freedom.

1) Manufactured later than day 150-2012

Technical specifications
NIBE Uplink™
Installation
Before you can start using NIBE Uplink the product must be
installed and setup according to the instructions in the installer
handbook for your heat pump. Visit http://www.nibeuplink.com
for more information.When you connect to NIBE Uplink certain
data traffic will be generated via your internet connection.

My system: this page shows information about your system.

My system
Status
Overview: This shows a status overview of the selected system.
For example, temperatures, operating status and any notifications regarding the system are displayed.

Internet

LEK

Service info
This displays certain information from the menu “INFO” (the
amount of information varies depending on the system).
Range of services
Via NIBE Uplink you have access to different levels of service. A
basic level that is free and a premium level where you can select
different extended service function for a fixed annual subscription
fee (the subscription fee varies depending on the selected functions).
Service level

Basic

Change settings
This alternative requires premium service. Here you can change
the settings for your menus “INDOOR CLIMATE”, “HOT
WATER” and “HEAT PUMP” (with the exception of certain submenus such as “time & date”, “my icons” and “sms”).
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History
Here history is displayed in the form of diagrams for status and
the temperature sensor in your system.

1) These functions are available at premium level.
2) History means 1 month’s history of a limited amount of parameters depending
on the installation, see page 7 for more information.
3) Extended history means history since connection of NIBE Uplink, of a further 30
parameters depending on the installation, see page 7 for more information.
4) Change settings means in principle full access to the menus”INDOOR
CLIMATE”, ”HOT WATER” and ”HEAT PUMP” (with the exception of certain
sub-menus such as ”time & date”, ”my icons” and ”sms”).

Requirements
The following is required in order for NIBE Uplink to function:
•
Compatible system - NIBE F1345 manufactured later than
day 150-2012.
•
Network cable Cat.5e UTP (straight, male-male), wired
network communication.
•
Internet connection (broadband).
•
The web browser that supports JavaScript. If you use
Internet Explorer it must be version 7 or higher. See help
file in your web browser
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Alarm
Information and proposed action for any relevant alarms as well
as alarm history is shown here.
Premium
Here you can create subscriptions for the different functions
from the premium service level and see current status and purchase history of your subscriptions.
Options
Here you can perform the following:
- Adapt the overview image (the page that you see when you
first enter your system).
- Edit the system profile (name and address of the system).
- Security (allow other NIBE Uplink accounts to control and/or
monitor your system).
Support
You can download manuals and the latest software for your
system here.
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